AMBASSADOR REID DIES AT LONDON

Short Illness Proves Fatal to Diplomat.

BRONCHIAL ATTACK IS CAUSE

King, Queen and Queen Mothers Quickly Send Condolences.

BRITAIN MAY LEND WARSHIP

Ambassador's Wife Declares to House in America as Soon as Posi- tion of Public Persuasion Are Not Too Arduous.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 11—When Reid was appointed ambassador to Britain in 1927, Reid was not well known. But in the London social world he was quite a figure, and after some years had become very popular.

He had and lost his diplomat's mission,

The ambassador has been in London for two years, and has spent most of his time in social engagements. He is a veteran diplomat and has been in many places abroad, and has spent much of his time in social engagements.
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